Held May 21,2016 @ Shepherd of the Woods Lutheran Church – 7860 Southside Blvd, Jacksonville, FL 32256
Serenity Coast Area Service opened at 5:09 PM with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer and reading of the Twelve Traditions.

Administrative Roll Call and Attendance

Position & Suggested Clean Time | Name          | Phone           | Attendance
---|---------------|-----------------|------------
Chairperson (5yrs)               | Randy M        | (904)874-5800   | A          
Vice-Chair (4yrs)                | Susan Mc       | (904)327-4044   | P          
Secretary (2yrs)                 | open           |                 |            
Alt. Secretary (1yr)             | open           |                 |            
Treasurer (5yrs)                 | Gina A         | (973)619-3199   | P          
Alt. Treasurer (4yrs)            | open           |                 |            
Web Servant (2yrs)               |                |                 |            
Info Line                        | Brad E         |                 | A          

Group Roll Call

Group Name                  | GSR / Alt | Phone         | Present / Absent
---|------------|---------------|---------------
By The Book                   | Connie D   | (904)327-4044 | (P)            
Carrying The Message           | Phyllis C. | (904)327-0086 | (A)            
Clean and Serene               | Dave S.    |               | (A)            
Gift of Life                   | Sheri H.   | (904)955-5112 | (A)            
Gratitude Group                | Judist C.  | (904)613-9724 | (A)            
Rising Sun                     | Eric C (Mike P) | (314)803-5735 | (P)            
In The Wind                     | Carey G. (Eric L.) | (904)383-6218 | (A)            
In Times of Illness            | Amanda R. (Kristen) | (904)762-3008 | (A)            
It Works, We Do Recover        |             |               | (A)            
Just Say No                    | Ryan G.     | (202)425-7178 | (A)            
Keep It Simple                 |             |               | (A)            
Life After Group               | Judy S.     | (404)661-1114 | (A)            
Living with Hope               | Tim B.      | (904)208-0754 | (A)            
Lost and Found                 | Eric C.     | (904)806-5711 | (A)            
Middleburg Group               | Ken W.      |               | (A)            
No More Excuses                | Lisa Y      | (904)629-6285 | (P)            
Safe Haven                     | Marianne W. | (386)328-3580 | (A)            
Serenity SWAG                  |             |               | (A)            
Sit Down & Shut Up Meditation  | Katie B.    | (970)596-8503 | (A)            
The Solution Group             | Mike L.     | (904)635-8822 | (A)            
There Is Hope                  | Gary S. (Haley W.) | (904)254-1832 | (A)            
Turning Point                  | Jamie P. (Michele P) | (904)551-8696 | (P)            
Ultimate Weapon                | Randy M.    | (904)874-5800 | (P)            
Why Are We Here                | Ted M.      | (904)838-5255 | (A)            

Sue Mc as acting Vice Chair, chaired the meeting in the absence of the Chair.

Reports

Chair's Report – Absent
Vice Chair- We have no minutes. Chair was suppose to post. Low attendance as people probably did not know area date.

Secretary Report - open

Treasurer Report- The balance brought forward of the Area’s Treasury on March 19, 2016 was $73.20. There were donations from groups to the Area that included twenty dollars ($20.00) By The Book, ($10.00) form Living with Hope and twenty dollars ($50.76) form Sit Down and Shut Up. Rent in the amount of ten dollars ($10.00) for use of our meeting space was given to Michele P (acting GSR) for Turning Point. The phone line was paid this month in the amount of $132.48. Our new balance is $10.48. Even though we have no bills due other than the $10 for rent, keep in mind that our info line will be due and payable early June.
In Loving Service, Gina A

Web Servant - open

Info Line – Brad E absent

GSR Reports
By The Book- increase in attendance and homegroup members
In the Wind – Absent with donation of $50
No More Excuses – All is well.
Rising Sun- All is well
Turning Point – increase in attendance esp. at later meetings.

Open Forum – none

Old Business – unsure without minutes

New Business – Gina A gave GSR forms for women interested in speaking at Lakeview, Saturday nights at 6:45. No forms were returned. Please contact Gina if you would be interested in speaking. (973) 619-3199

Sue Mc Open positions at top of minutes. Please announce to homegroups and Please come to Area next month with a letter of willingness

Next Area July 16,2016 at 5pm at Shephard of the Woods

Meeting Closed at 5:25 with the Serenity Prayer

*note – these minutes were not posted on website until 7-22-16.